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of the game law as a result of the'
CASEY-S- T. clash of opinion between the gameCLAIR GO commission
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general a a world s

to set ahead the date for the opening
of the migratory bird season to conDUEDNWQ form with the federal law, is the be-
lief BEING IIWESTIGATEDof District Attorney A. J. Moore.

lollowing "the announcement last
week by A. E. Burghduff, head of the
game commission, that the season in
eastern Oregon would open on Sep-
temberSacramento Boxer All Set to guns were

16 instead
hastly put

of October
into order

1. shot
and j Chicago Grand Jury Gets Evi
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a

league last sea 7 WHITE SOX ARE NAMED
son, was selected by the Notre Dame
board of athletic control to succeed
Gua Dorais in the position of
coach.

Koarns Says Public Likes Derapsej League Heads, Club Owners, Play-
ersAgainst Dubs and AVHIard and Writers Called on Grill12 PIN1EAGUES TP START

Rumored in Training. In Gambling Probe.

BY IUCK SHARP.
Harry Casey. Dan Salt's slashing

Seattle welterweight, and Willie St.
Clair, clever Sacramento boxer, .will
meet in the eigrht-roun- d seml-wind-

of next Wednesday night's card at
the Milwaukie arena. St. Clair af-
fixed his signature to a contract yes-
terday, while Salt closed for his man
via telegraph, and a contract will be
forwarded to him at once.

Casey and St. Clair fought eight
sizzling rounds over at Vancouver
barracks last month during the Wan-ingto- n

state Elks convention, Referee
Jack Day giving Casey the decision,
which met with a storm of disap-
proval. The bout was mighty close,
Kt. Clair clearly outboxing Casey, but
being on the receiving end of most
of the hard punches landed during
the match. Casey knocked him downonce, which might have influenced
the referee, but St. Clair hardlV
touched the floor before he was up
and fighting. The battle was replete
with action, and a return go should
be even more so because of St. ('lair's
dissatisfaction over the 'package"
handed him in their laet Wangle,

llloomberjr May Appear.
Only one more detail remains to

be ironed out before the card will
be compl.-te- . It has been settled thatMickey Dempsey, the youngster with
nns j iiciiiuie in tuner milt win uox
in the curtain-raise- r, but as yet anopponent has not been signed with
him. Matchmaker Kendell will have
a talk w ith Sol Bloomberg this morn-
ing, and if Sol is in shape and wants
to give away a few pounds in weight
he can have the match.

As announced yeterday, the two six-rou-

specials will see Johnny Fiske
in action against Young Sam Lang-for- d

and Joe Dunn of Tacoma will
meet Joe lloff of 1'ortland. Hoff will
be remembered as the bat-
tler who put two great fights against
Ted Hoke at the Eleventh-stree- t play-
house several years ago. He has been
boxing in various sections of the
northwest and at present is in Wood-bur- n

running a chicken farm. Dunn
has fought all of the good feather-weights around Seattle and Tacoma
and 'is said to be a clever, willing
mixer.

"We can get just as much money
beating 'dubs' as boxing tough ones."
Raid Manager Jack Kearns when hewas charged with picking a soft one
In Gunboat Smith as Jack Dempsey's
next opponent. "Suppose Dempsey
does beat him In a punch. That's what
the public wants, don't it?" ejaculated
liearns. "Dempsey will give them a
run for thein money so long as he is

ii inn i hi;, v uemer n is one rouna
or ten," added Kearns.

Don't laugh. There are a few left
who still think, Jess Willard has a
chance with Dempsey.

Willard is almost certain to get a
crack at the title he dropped to Demp-ne- y

at Toledo. Those who think Wil-
lard has a chance-bas- their belief on
one punch Willard landed in the third
round of the Toledo battle just before
he went down to defeat.

Willard Humored Ucttlns; Ready.
Beaten apparently to a pulp. Wil-

lard threw a long rieht tiDnerent at
Dempsey's chin and for the momentJack, by his own admission, didn't
Know where he was. He felt thathis tongue had been glued to the roofof his mouth and his head pushed outof shape. Of course it was a dying
effort of big Jess, but it came nearturning the tide of battle.Dempsey never advertised this,and there is no reason why he shouldhave done so, but it's a fact, never-
theless.

Another thing: They claim con-
ceit beat Willard; that Jess boastedthe day before the Toledo battle thatno man had ever knocked him off hisfeet, and that Dempsey wasn't goingto accomplish it.

Willard. they claim, has beentraining secretly for months, and thatif he ever answers the bell againstDempsey again ha will be a differentfighter.
Benny Valger. the "French Flash."as he is favoritely termed by bisastute manager, Joe Jacobs of

NTawk. is going to appear in thethird big boxing stag to be put onby Tex Kivkard at the Madison Square
Garden, N. Y. C, probably the firstweek in October and Johnny Kil-bane- 's

featherweight crown will be
in jeopardy in this match, if jba type-
written information furnished by thissame double-J- . person means any-
thing.

Jacobs, according to himself, hasbeen in conference with Promoter
PUckard for several days regarding a
VaJger-Kilban- e referee's'-decislo-n

eet-t- o, and everything- la
lovely from the contender's end. It'sall up to Kilbaae, writes Jacobs.
VAXB KT5.B I IT STABLES SOLD

French Horse Breeding Plant
Bought by American.

PARIS. Servt. 22. The stable of thelate W. K. Vanderbilt has been Bold
to A. K. Macomber, millionaire Amer-
ican horseman. It is understood here.The price named is 12,000.000 francs,
the first installment of which. 5,000,-00- 0

francs, was paid today.
The sale, the reports state. Includesthe contract of Jockey Frank O'Neill,

the complete stable of 38 brood mares,
4 stallions, 32 yearlings. 20 foals andall horses in training, as well a3 theToissy estate and the Deauvilleproperty.

ENGLISH CRICKETERS LEAD

Xew Tork Far Behind at End pf
First Day's IMay.

NEW YORK, Sept. 22. Pittedagainst a picked team representing
all-Ne- w York, the Incognito cricketteam of England in the eighth matchof their tour ecored 377 runs on thegrounds of the Staten Island Cricket
& Tennic club at Livingston today.

New York had scored 54 for theloss of three wickets when stumps
were drawn. Play will be resumedtomorrow.

DUCK HUXTERS OUT EARLY

Technical Violation Game Law
Lit el y in Deschutes.

BEND. Or., Sept. 22 (Special.)
Probably half the sportsmen in Des
chutes county are technical violators,

LOCAL BOWLERS GET WINTER
' SEASOX GOIXG THIS WEEK.

Players Hold First Meeting and
Planchedule; Six Teams-Wil- l

Make Cp Circuit.

Local league bowling will be going
full tilt this week. Several organiza-
tions have already started their
schedules on the Oregon alleys, and
there are at least a dozen more
leagues that will come into the fold
before October 1.

Fans are anxiously awaiting the
opening of the premier city league
circuit, which should get under way
in about two weeks. The teams of
the city league are composed of all
of the class A bowlers of the city,
who are evenly divided among the
various teams, so that the race for
title is always a close one.

The initial meeting of the league
was held Tuesday night for the pur-
pose of electing officers and laying
plans for the coming season. Frank
A: Johnson, who held the office of

nt last year, was elected
president. A. V. Anstey was elected

"Buck" Elasser secre-
tary and Marty Flavin treasurer.

There was considerable discussion
as to whether to make the league a
six or eight team affair. It was de-
cided to start the circuit with six
teams and to enlarge to eight teams
larjfer if arrangements for alleys can
be made.

Monday night was selected as the
bowling night for the city leaguers.
The teams which have made applica-
tion for entrance into the circuit are
the Board of Trade Barber Shop, cap-
tain, Marty Flavin; Hadley & Silver,
M. Wood, captain; Oregon Alleys, T.
River.captain; Blue Diamonds of Hood
River, Elmer House, captain; St. Nich-
olas Cafeteria, F. A. Johnson, captain,
and Rialto Billiard Parlora, F. "Bugs"
Raymond, captain. If the league is
enlarged to eight teams the Toke
Point Oyster Grills, captained by Paul
Kineysey, and the Zellerbach Paper
Company, captained by Charles Mon-so- n,

will probably be taken into the
circuit.

All matches In the city league will
be rolled on the Oregon alleys unless
the circuit is enlarged to eight teams,
in which case two teams will have to
roll on the drives of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club.

Elmer House and Charley Kruse.
who are entering a team from Hood
River under the name of the Blue
Diamonds, recently opened six tour-
nament alleys at Hood River, and
have four leagues already in

OQES SPLIT PRIZE MONEY

. : ., -

CALIFORNIA AXD VIRGINIA TIE
FOB HO-VOR- S AT LKBAXOX.

Oregon Field Trials to Start Today
and Local Owners Ar- -

rive at Course.

LEBANON. Or., Sept. 22. (Special.)
The California dog field trials were

brought to a close here this evening
amid a heavy downpour of rain which,
however, failed to dampen the spirits
of the dog fanciers. A large crowd
remained until the last race of the
final series and were rewarded bu a
pretty contest for first prize in the
all-ag- e California trials between Wil-
lie Wilkes, owned by Dr. Beardsley of
San Francisco, and Stilish Wasp,
owned by Miss Marion Dupont of
Montpier, Va.

The judges were unable .to decide
whflch dog performed best and divid-
ed first and second prizes evenly be-
tween them-- . Stylish Wasp is a young
dog and took first prize in the Cali-
fornia derby yesterday, with Cheer-U- p

Liza second. Third place in the
derby was divided between Lebanon
Lady and

The summary of-- the events today
follows:

First race owned
by M. A. Howe of Tacoma and handled by
Charles Herman, ran with BUlie B., owned
by J. S, French and handled by Paul
Whitesldes.

Second race November 11, owned by
A. J. Wilkes of San Francisco and handled
by Charles Herman, ran with Hi was, owned
by J. F, Evans, Portland, and handled by
Paul Whitesidea.

Third race Dyke Bandstone, owned and
handled by O. E. Sickenga of Yakima,
ran with Forest Bandstone, owned by J.
P. Cores and handled byE. 8. Muncer.

Fourth race Western Lady, owned by
rielga. Kendall, handled by Charles Her-
man, ran with Comanche Frank Jerry,
owned by Mrs. Ruth King-Bolto- n, handledby Bob Armstrong.

Fifth racs Beanie Bell, owned by rave
Ewen, Portland, handled by Charles Her-
man, ran with Lucky Kid, owned by A. O.
Wilkea, San Francisco, and handled by
Paul Whitesldes.

Sixth race --Captain Bandstone. ownedby Bcott Munger of Seattle and handledby B. S. Munger, ran with 'Willie Wilkes,
owned by Dr. Beardsley of San Francisco
and handled by Charles Herman.

Seventh race Melrose Girl, owned by
A. J. Wilkes of San Franctaco and handled
by Charles Herman, ran with Stylish
Wasp, owned by Miss Marlon Dupont and
handled by Bob Armstrong.

The annual Oregon field trials will
start tomorrow. Among the dog own-
ers and fanciers who arrived here to-
night from Portland for the Oregon
trials are Judge D. W. Alton, Dick
Carlon, J. F. Evans and H. T. Drennan.

Boarg Sal Confirmed.
TACOMA, Wash, Sept. 22. Art

Bourg-- . outfielder of the Tacoma club
of the Pacific International league,
has been sold to the Portland Coast
league team under an optional agree-
ment, local baseball officials an-
nounced today. In his first season ofprofessional baseball Bourg hit over
.300 and proved one of the fastest men
in the league- -

Ex-Beav- er Making; Good.
Bill James, Is pitching

winning ball for Minneapolis. James
has. won 20 and lost 14 games. Bunny
Brief, ex-Be- e, is batting at a .315 clip
for Kansas City.

Italian Sportsman Is Dead.
NAPLES, Sept. 22. Senator Ginls--trel 1. a. fam on It a 1 io n a n

is dead, according to announcementhere.

CHICAGO, Sept. 22. Evidence that
the world's series last year between
the Chicago American and Cincinnati
National league clubs was "not on the
square" was presented to the Cook
county grand jury which today, began
an investigation of alleged baseball
gambling, according to a statement
issued tonight by Hartley Heplogle,
prosecutor in charge of the Investi-
gation.

Seven Chicago players are Involved,
Mr. Replogle said, but none of the
Cincinnati players was implicated. He
charged in his statement, however,
that some of the witnesses were not
living up to their pledges that, they
would make public all information
they had.

President B. B. Johnson, of the
American leag-ue- , presidents Charles
Comiskey and William Veeck of the
Chicago American and Nationalleague clubs, respectively, and sev-
eral baseball writers were questioned
today. Mr. Johnson told reporters he
had presented testimony which he
believed proved that some players
last year had "thrown" games, but
that he had no evidence of such ac-
tions this year.

Hearing to Last Week.
Presidents Johnson and Comiskey

after being, questioned for more than
an hour each, were ordered to appear
again Tuesday. The investigation
will last for at least a week. Jacob
"Rube" Benton, New York national
pitcher, will be questioned tomorrow
and President John Heydler of the
National league will be examined
Monday or Tuesd!y.

While little information concern-
ing today's testimony was given out,
it was reported , that a new batch ofsubpenas would be issued shortly.

President Johnson told the Jury his
own investigations had not revealed
proof of throwing of games this year.
He did not make public his testimony
concerning last year's contests.

President Comiskey Baid he held
up the world's series checks of severalChicago American players last year
while investigating charges that had
come to his attention but declared
he had been offered no proof against
any player.

An armful of reports from private
detectives was given the Jury by
President Veeck. but he declared thatnone of it "furnished conclusiveproof against any member of theChicago National team. The reports
dealt primarily with charges that the
pnuaaeipnia-cnicag- o frame of August
13 had been "fixed" for Philadelphia to
win, he said.

Baseball Moguls to Testify.
Other witnesses-wer- e Sam Hall art.l

I. E. Sanborn, baseball writers who
were questioned largely as to howmany players on a team would have to
be fixed in order to assure victory
for the other club. Hall said hethought two men could insure a-- de
feat of their team under ordinary cir
currfstances.

Subpenas were issued tonight for
John X McGraw, manager of the New
lork Nationals; Barry McCormick
umpire in the Chicago-Philadelph- ia

game August 31; John O. Seys, secretary of the local National league clubKay Schalk, catcher for the Chicago
Americans, and William Birch, formernewspaper man. Charles Stoneham,
president of the New York Nationals.
and Joe Vila, a New York newspaper
man, will be asked to appear later,
Mr. Replogle saia. The men sub-pena- ed

tonight were ordered to come
before the jury next Tuesday.

Judge Charles A, McDonald an
nounced that baseball pools and lot
teries will be Investigated after thejury completes its inquiry into charges
ox nxea games.

Y FOOTBALL LIKELY

CAMP LEWIS SOLDIER, TEAM
WILL START PRACTICE.

Multnomah Club Game Is One Con-

test on Tentative Schedule
of Ivy Division.

TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 22. Expec-
tations of Camp Lewis to figure
prominently in Pacific coast football
this season were outlined in an an-
nouncement tonight by Captain Alpha
Brumage, camp athletic officer and
former captain of the Kansas univer-
sity football team.

Active football practice w-- start atonce, It was given out tonight, and
while the team will be an all-ca-

eleven, green will be the predominant
color of the uniforms, symbolic of thefourth "Ivy" division, now perma-
nently quartered here.

Tentative games. Including the
Multnomah Athletic club at Portlandand the Bremerton navy-yar- d, havealready been arranged, it wag said
with an. intersectional game nextChristmas with Mare Island navy
team or one of similar caliber.

SALE3I IIOiRSE SHOW READY

Four-Da- y Card Arranged for 102 0
Oregon State Fair.

SALEM, Or., Sept. 23. (Special.)
The evenings of September 28, 29, 3,0
and October 1 have been eet aside on
the state fair programme for horseshows. These divisions include green
hunters, light-weigh- t" hunters, heavy-
weight hunters, women's hunter3,woman and man pair of hunters, hunt-ing teams, two open to all jumping
competitions, and high-Jum- p cham-pionship.

Portland Hunt club horses are ratedamong the best hunting and Jumping
animals to be found anywhere, andthe state fair will exhibit .jumpers inno less than eig-h- t classes. Anotherattraction will be a drill, sfeiged by
members of the Portland Hunt club.The new stadium where .the showswill be heM is ideally constructed,making it possible to show largeclasses, furnish ample room for driv-ing and Jumping competitions andseat the crowds.

Sport News and Comment.
Judging from the results that Bill Rodg-er- s

has been getting out of his two Cleve-
land- pitchers, Niehaus and Faeth, theNaps got all the best of the deal which

it the Speakerlte wis the pennant, aa

a

Copyright, tgo, The Hoaaa of KeppeahuIuiW

seems- - likely, MtUls have quits s, paw
In it. Of course. Bill Rod germ got a lot
of cash In addition to Niehaus and Faeth,
but probably not nearly as mucM as Mails
Is worth, to Cleveland. Fifteen or twenty
thousand dollars would be setting k con-
servative price on his head.

- T
Star athletes from aH points of the Pa-

cific coast are- now returning to their re-
spective colleges and just as quickly the
football coaches are getting them out in
football uniforms.

Unquestionably the greatest surprise that
this United States "put over" In the Olym-
pic games was the wia of the ed

American rugby i English code) football
team. Through the efforts of these young
men, principally from the universities of
Santa Clara, Stanford and California,
America today stands aa the champion
rugby country of the world. Not even the
most rabid adherent of rugby in the state
of California gave the team the least sem-
blance of a chance and their victory is a
pleasant surprise all around. The men are
now touring France and later will invade
England and play various English teams..

The rapid advancement among girls as
competitive swimmers Is one of the inter-
esting features of aquatics all over thecountry. However, the most remarkable
factor is the tender ages of same of these
girls. Little Aileen Riggrin of New York,
not yet 14 years of age. Is today the
women's diving champion of the world,
which title she won at Antwerp last month.
That, of course, is an outstanding exam-
ple, but every part of the country can
find its own prodigies. At Neptune Beach.Alameda, there are many young girls
under 15 years of age who fcave proved
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Good Clothes
will satisfy you every way more than
clothes have ever satisfied you before.

the way they" fit.

the way they hold their shapeliness.
and the way they wear.

They're paying investment In good
appearance and service.

exclusive Kuppenheimer house in. Portland
Morrison at Fourth S. ?H. Stamps Given

remarkable swimmers, two of them, Flor-
ence Frlesenhausen, having won the coast
mile open-wat- er championship last Sunday
at Capitola, Cal., and the other, Olga Chap
ital, who won the open-wat- er A. A. U.
cross Golden Or to title two weeks ago.
Neither of these girls is yet 15 years old.
Bertie Anderson, a girl and
hitherto unknown in competitive swim-
ming, placed third in the mile race.. .

There is more "pep" on the University
of Nevada football ' sqnad at Reno this
year than the college has ever known.
The Sagebruehers last year had a phenom-
enal team and this year promises to be
even better. The reason Is not hard to
find. The men who make the team wllw
be given a nice jaunt to Honolulu during
Christmas for two games.

i -

Karl Sheely did not do anything during
the last series to advance his home-ru- n

column, but his hitting outside of "cir-
cuits of the bases" was consistent. He
still leads the race for the honors of the
Pacific Coast league with an average of
.3b against .870 the previous year. Sheely
only needs six more "homers" to equal
Bunny Briefs record, with f,our more
weeks. Including the present week. If the
Salt Lake swat king is going to break
the record .he will have to get busy....

Writers on boxing are prone to uphold
the sport as a manly and beneficial one.
and to decry- those persons who set forth
the argument that it is brutal and de-
moralizing. Is it any wonder that thisopinion exists with a certain proportion
of te public when one reads some of the
stuff these selfsame boxing writers turn
out? Hera are some sample excerpts of

2

lurid piffle turned out on tne Dempsey-Misk- e

affair:
"How any human being coul. take a

wallop like that and still be amcng the liv-
ing is beyond the comprehension of many
ring followers. . . . Personally, I never
want again to see depicted such suffering
and agony on a courageous man's face.

And remember this prediction
some day somebody going to be in the
path of one of those punches, and a white
collar will he wear ever after- - . . .
We heard a piercing scream and turned to
see a woman fainting In the arms of her
two lady friends. It was Mrs. Miske."

Any newspaper that employs an emo-
tional guy like that ought to keep him
away from boxing bouts and confine his
activities to chess or the reporting of some
other mild sport which won't wear so on
his nerves.

Lester Smith, the swimmer,
and a member of the Olympic club of San
Francisco, is the sensation of the aquatic
world, and experts who have been watch-
ing his performances freely are predicting
that he will be the man to succeed such
men a Norman Ross and Duke Kahana-mok- u.

Smith has been in seveal 100-ya- rd

races of late which he has negotiated in
57 seconds or better, a performance which
justifies reposing considerable expectations
In the youngster.

Plans are on foot to hold a swimming
meet .t Neptune beach, Alameda, which
will include the greatest constellation of
natatorial stars eyer brought together.
Virtually the entire American team of
swimmers who won at the Olympic games
will be In the competition. These include
Duke Kahanamoku W. Farr is, Kreuger,
Norman Ross, Helen Mores, the Keaioah
brothers and others. Th.e date has nt

been eet as yet, as It Is uncertain when all
hands can be brought together.

SAM 31 V GORDOX FIGHTS DRAW

Shade Surprises Fans by Gotting
Draw With Burns.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 22. (Spe-
cial.) Dave' Shade furnished a sur-
prise by getting1 a draw with Frankie
Burns in the main event of the Oak-
land boxing- show tonigrht. Burns was
touted to win but Shade did so well
in the second and third rounds that
Frankie could not get the edge, de-

spite his fast finish.
In the other bouts, Ted Titus beat

JJack Davis, Togo Koriyama, a JJap-anes- e,

beat Kid Romeo, Ed Ramies
beat Jimmy Brenton, Bill Schaefer
made Benny Moore, a negro, quit in
the second round, Micky O'Donnell
and Sammy Gordon boxed a draw, Hal
Sange beat Young Compton and Eddie
Macey made Ah Fong, a Chinese, quit'
In the second round.

World Record Horse Race Wanted.
TORONTO. Ont., Sept. 22. A. M.

Orpen, turfman, left today for New
York to discuss details of a match
race to be run at the Kenilworth
track, Windsor, in October, between

A

.3
the world's champion thoroughbreds,
Man o' War. Sir Barton and Exter-
minator. It was announced that Mr.
Orpen would make an attractive offer
for the event.

Greb Wins Over Jamieson.
MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Sept. 22.

Harry Greb of Pittsburg won a tech-
nical knockout over Ted Jamieson,
local in the sixth
round, when Jamieson was unable to
continue the fight owing to r.n in-
jured hand.
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